
What is a Smart City?
What if traffic signals could automatically react to real-time traffic patterns and expedite 
traffic flow? What if an app could let drivers see available parking spaces, especially during 
events and other peak times? What if your police department had access to video cameras 
citywide, and shot-spotter technologies to help insure personal safety?  Economic and retail 
developers would have the tools to attract and retain business in a growning vibrant city. 

Imagine a city where all children have equal access to Internet resources to learn Pre-K, after 
school, and all summer long... a city where adults can access online job training, and city, 
county, state and federal resources, all in the palm of their hand... A city where everyone is 
connected to the health resources that can improve their quality of life.

How do we get started?
Many cities struggle with how to approach their Smart City initiatives: What are best practices? How do we fund? Where 
do we start? What happens if we don’t change and adapt?  From Covington to Fairborn, and even in Canada, Cincinnati 
Bell has implemented a variety of Smart City initiatives. While each city is different, the process is similar. Build a 
foundation of fiber and Wi-Fi, then prioritize and implement the Smart City technologies critical to your city’s progress. 
Is your priority economic development? Or bridging the digital divide? We have myriad solutions to develop the best 
formula for your city’s current and future growth.

Wi-Fi Wireless and Fiber backhaul - the foundation for a Smart City
Since 2010, Cincinnati Bell has invested nearly 1B building our Fioptics network, which now covers nearly 70% of Greater 
Cincinnati. Our forecasted growth will have 90% of the greater Cincinnati region covered with our Fioptics network by 
2022. Fiber is a future-proof asset which allows Cincinnati Bell to manage, deliver and maintain Gigabit Internet speeds. 

Fioptics Wi-Fi
For more than a decade, Cincinnati Bell has effectively deployed Wi-Fi in large public and private venues. In 2005, we 
expanded deployment to restaurant and quick-stop convenient locations. In 2014, we launched our Connect Cincinnati 
initiative, providing high-speed, fiber-fed Wi-Fi to citizens throughout Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky. And, as of 
January 2018, we have deployed advanced technology in both public and private sectors. 

Cincinnati Bell currently offers FREE public Wi-Fi at 14 iconic venues in the Greater Cincinnati area
• US Bank Arena
• Great American Ballpark
• Riverbend Music Center
• Newport On The Levee
• Newport Aquarium

Smart City, Smarter Solutions

• Washington Park
• Fountain Square
• The Banks
• Findlay Market
• Sawyer Point

• Aronoff Center
• Smale Riverfront Park
• Ronald McDonald House
• City of St. Bernard, Vine Street

Safer streets ... a 
growing economy 
... thriving 
neighborhoods 
... innovative 
government ... this is 
what being a Smart 
City is about.

Fioptics Wi-Fi is the foundation
In 2017, our free Wi-Fi network of nearly 600 Wi-Fi Access Points supported more than 43,000,000 data sessions, 
upwards of 166 TB of data. Our speeds symmetrically averaged 50 Mbps DL/UL speeds, even during peak event 
times. We do not throttle users, place caps on their data, or filter content. Our fiber network will provide a future-proof 
foundation for Smart City applications.

“Public WiFi offers a new dimension to Covington’s urban core by offering a 
public service while also strengthening public spaces. It opens possibilities for 
distribution of information and broader community engagement.  We are grateful 
for this partnership with Cincinnati Bell.” 

— Katie Meyer, Executive Director of Renaissance Covington



A brief list of deliverable Smart City solutions and technologies

Stakeholder Interviews
End-user Research

Comparative Research
Business Requirements
Measurable Outcomes

Information Architecture
Wireframes

Content Development
Visual Design Prototypes

Usability Testing
A/B Testing

Build
Measure

A vision of the future as a Smart City
Once the foundation of Wi-Fi and
Fiber backhaul is in place,
Cincinnati Bell will work with your
city and community stakeholders
to prioritze the hundreds of smart
city technologies. Once priorities
have been established, and
funded, Cincinnati Bell has
developed a continuing process
to move each smart city priority:
from ideas and best practices, to
proof of concept, and then to
testing and successful
implementation.

A Growing Economy
• Create a vibrant and growing city by attracting visitors 

and new businesses
• Improve parking and communicate locations of 

available parking spaces
• Engage and inform visitors of relevant information 

while in the city
• Drive business growth with analytics and targeted 

engagement

Thriving Neighborhoods
• Residents have improved access to health programs 

and information
• Improve financial health of residents by moving away 

from check cashing services and money orders
• Bridge the digital divide for pre-K, grade schools, high 

schools and adults
• Access to job training and local, state and federal 

programs

Safer Streets
• Reduce crime
• Mass notification via text & email
• Video surveillance cameras
• Shot spotter integration

Innovative Government
• Cameras monitor traffic and integrate with lights to 

improve traffic flow based on real-time info
• Increase knowledge of visitors and residents 

through data analytics
• Energy savings: use LED street lights which save 

+30% over traditional light fixtures

Funding and Sustainability
• Help identify stakeholders and funding sources
• Demonstrate revenue-generating programming 

resources

To learn more, contact:

“As broadband needs continue to grow, fiber technology allows us 
to remain competitive, attract new businesses to our community 
and increase productivity.  We partnered with Cincinnati Bell 
to provide a public WiFi network downtown as part of the city’s 
economic development efforts and commitment to supporting 
consumers and small businesses with fast, affordable and reliable 
Internet access.” 

— Pete Bales, Fairborn Assistant City Manager
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